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∗∗UR370 Qualité des Produits Animaux, INRA, F-63122Saint Genès Champanelle, Frane.(mirade�lermont.inra.fr)Abstrat: This paper is foused on the mass loss rate during the ripening of surfae-mould heese. From mehanisti laws, the idea is to arry out simpli�ationswithout loss of auray and to perform sensitivity analysis for model inputs. Thehigh signi�ane of aurate relative humidity and gas omposition measurementsand the low in�uene of the atmospheri temperature are pointed out. The modelreliability aording to three key parameters (emissivity, surfae water ativity andaverage heat transfer oe�ient) is also desribed.Copyright ©2007 IFACKeywords: modelling, model redution, sensitivity analysis, error estimation,food proessing, heese ripening.

1. INTRODUCTIONRipening is a key step in the manufature ofsurfae-mould heese. A mirobial onsortium a-tivity is mainly responsible for the organoleptiharateristis of these heeses. It is in�uenedby the ripening hamber atmosphere, whih isharaterized by temperature, relative humidityand gas omposition.In parallel of these transformations, gases ex-hanges due to evaporation and arbon dioxideemission are noted. Ramet (Ramet, 2000) has es-timated a mass loss of 3 to 8% during the ripeningdepending on the heese-type. As a general rule,heese mass loss during ripening ats on proessprodutivity. For proteted designation of origin(PDO) heese, the weight is a onformity rite-rion (e.g., Camembert-Normandie PDO requiresa �nal weight of 0.25 kg).

Heat and mass transfer are ommonly studied inooking and drying proesses but little data havebeen published about the heese ripening. Twospei�ities of the heese ripening di�er from theooking and drying proesses: On one hand, thetemperature variations are lower and the atmo-sphere relative humidity is lose to saturation.On the other hand, biologial transformationsare more important than physial and hemi-al hanges. Cheese ripening an be onsideredas solid substrate fermentation (SSF). Raimbault(Raimbault, 1998) summarized several aspets ofSSF:
• Biomasses measurements are very di�ultand diret evaluations are mostly impossi-ble. In some ases, mirobial growth is esti-mated with respiratory metabolism (oxygenonsumption and arbon dioxide release mea-surements).
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• Heat transfer limitation is probably the mostruial fator in large-sale SSF proesses.Respiration is highly exothermi and evap-oration is the major element for temperatureregulation.In industrial ontext, measurements bias (e.g.wrong alibrations or inadequate sensor positions)annot be negleted in regard to the proess moni-toring. The aim of a sensitivity analysis is to assessthe relative importane of input fators in thepresene of �nite ranges of unertainty (Saltelliet al., 2006). Several methods exist (Saltelli etal., 2006; Rabitz, 1989; van Keulen et al., 2005)and variane based methods are mostly used."One fator at a time" approahes are dediatedto linear systems; for non-linear systems, seondand higher order e�ets must be taken into a-ount, e.g. the (Sobol', 1993) or the (Morris, 1991)methods. In fat sensitivity analysis must be re-garded as a part of the modelling proess to allowextrapolation and validation.In this paper, we give an overview of a heese massloss dynami modelling. A simple model is builtwith the smallest number of parameters values aspossible determined by model �tting. The on-stants are then determined from the literature or,in a few ases, from experimental measurements.In this model, the atmospheri variations are notrepresented and are onsidered as inputs.The sensitivity analysis of this study has twoobjetives. First, the idea is to represent theonsequenes of online aquisition sensors errorson the mass loss dynami. For this, deviationsare determined aording to input errors withunbiased parameter values. Seondly, in order tohek the model reliability aording to estimatedonstants, sensibility analysis for the parametersis arried out with input ranges orresponding toripening onditions.2. MATERIALS AND METHODSSoft heeses (Camembert type) were manufa-tured in a sterile environment as previouslydesribed (Lelerq-Perlat et al., 2004). Afterdrainage, 45 heeses were aseptially transferredto a sterile ripening hamber. The average weighof heese was 0.333 kg with a standard deviationof 0.023 kg.The ripening hamber (0.91m3) was plaed intoa refrigerated room to allow the temperatureregulation. The defrosting yle had an 8 hoursperiod, whih indued temperature hanging: aninrease of 1◦C during the �rst hour of the yle.A heese was ontinuously weighted with aneletroni balane. A ombined sensor measured

atmospheri temperature and relative humidity6 m above the weighted heese. Atmospherihanges were also haraterized with CO2 and O2sensors (Pique et al., 2006). When the ripeninghamber was used without input air�ow, varia-tions of these gas onentrations were dependingonly of heese respiratory ativity (CO2 produ-tion and O2 onsumption). The ripening was per-formed with a periodially renewed atmosphere: ifneessary, the CO2 onentration was dereased to2% by daily air injetion with 6 m3/h �ow rate. Inpratial, the atmosphere was not renewed exept30 min per day.The ripening duration was 15 days, heese wereturned over on day 5. All online data were arriedout with a 6 min aquisition period.3. MODELLING OVERVIEW3.1 Cheese mass lossBiologial ativities indue a matter �ux betweenthe heeses and atmosphere of the ripening ham-ber: oxygen onsumption and arbon dioxide re-lease. Aerobi metabolism is the major pathwaywhen the respiration quotient (RQ) is lose toone, as observed for Camembert-type heeses,(Pique et al., 2006). ro2
, the O2 onsumption,and rco2

, the CO2 prodution rates (mol.m−2.s−1)are obtained by deriving CO2 and O2 atmo-spheri onentrations. The respiration matter�ux (kg.m−2.s−1), is obtained by the di�erenebetween these two rates balaned by the molarmasses
φr = wo2

ro2
− wco2

rco2
(1)with wo2

and wco2
the respetive molar masses(kg.mol−1). Beause the O2 onsumption andCO2 prodution rates have the same dynami, thefollowing simpli�ation is used when the RQ islosed to one:

φr ≃ (wo2
− wco2

) r = wcr (2)with
r =

(

ro2
+ rco2

2

) (3)The two rates are merged in r, orresponding tothe respiratory ativity. This simpli�ation anbe easily done beause the arbon loss representsonly 3% of the total mass loss.The di�erene between water vapor pressure inthe atmosphere and at the heese surfae ausesan evaporative �ux φw lassially represented asfollowing:
φw = k (awsPsv(Ts) − rhPsv(T∞)) (4)with aws the heese surfae water ativity, Ts and

T∞ the average surfae and atmospheri temper-atures respetively (K), rh the relative humid-ity (expressed between 0 and 1), Psv(T⋆) (Pa)
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the saturation vapor pressure at the tempera-ture T⋆ , and k the average water transfer oe�-ient (kg.m−2.Pa−1.s−1). Atmospheri variables,
T∞ and rh, are online measured. The satura-tion vapor pressures are lassially alulated withempirial relations as the Go�-Grath equation(WMO, 2000). However, the ripening temperatureis usually between 12 and 14◦C. For this lowrange of temperature, an approximation an bedone for saturation vapor pressure values, usinga linear regression on the Go�-Grath equation.The following relation is used:

Psv(T⋆) = β1T⋆ + β2 (5)where β1 = 102 Pa.K−1 and β2 = −27643 Pa. Therelative error (residual standard deviation overvalue range) is equal to 0.48%.Surfae water ativity (aws) is a key parameterfor this relation. The link between water ativityand water ontent is lassially represented bya sorption isotherm. However, the values of softheese water ativity are high, more than 0.95(Hardy, 2000); for this part of the sorption urve,an important variation of water ontent only im-plies a low water ativity variation. Consequently,modelling of water ontent dynami is not nees-sary and aws is assumed to be a onstant.3.2 Cheese surfae temperatureDiret heat exhange between the heese and theatmosphere result from onvetive and radiative�uxes
ψcr = h (Ts − T∞) + ǫσ

(

T 4
s − T 4

∞

) (6)with h the average onvetive heat transfer o-e�ient (W.m−2.K−1), ǫ the produt emissiv-ity (dimensionless) and σ the Stefan-Boltzmannonstant (W.m−2.K−4). The radiative heat �uxrelation auses a strong nonlinearity; it an beapproximated as following:
ǫσ

(

T 4
s − T 4

∞

)

≃ 4ǫσT
3

∞
(Ts − T∞) (7)where T∞ is the atmospheri temperature meanvalue. It is then possible to de�ne a global heattransfer oe�ient h⋆ = h+ 4ǫσT

3

∞
.With h⋆ and taking heese heat ondutivityin an 0.3 to 0.4 W.m−1.K−1 interval (Hardyand Sher, 2000), its Biot number is omprisedbetween 0.24 and 0.32. This result (lose to 0.1)shows that the heat ondution inside the produtis faster than at its surfae. Thus, we allow toneglet temperature gradient inside the heesesand to take Ts as representative of the produttemperature.In addition, the moisture loss indues an heat on-sumption �ux ψw = λφw for the evaporation, with

λ the water latent vaporization heat (J.kg−1).

High biologial ativity is observed during theripening for Camembert-type heeses with an im-portant myelial development on the rind. Thisphenomenon indues a respirative heat produ-tion. The generi gluose aerobi respiration equa-tion is
C6H12O6 + 6O2 −→ 6H2O + 6CO2

+2.816 × 106J.mol−1 (8)This equation gives a respiration quotient (RQ)equal to one beause of the equimolarity betweenO2 and CO2. During ripening, many substratesare oxidized (latose, latate, lipids and proteins),whih an indue RQ variation lose to one. Thevariability of RQ is then represented by the aver-age of the gases rates r.The heese temperature dynamial model is
dTs

dt
=

s

mC
(−ψcr − λφw + α r) (9)with m the mass of a heese, s (m2) the sur-fae exhange of the heese, C the spei�heat (J.kg−1.K−1) and α the respiration heat(J.mol−1) determined aording to (8).The mass loss dynami is very slow ompared totemperature dynami, therefore the mass an beonsider as onstant for the temperature equation.In this ase, the time onstant of the temperaturelinear di�erential equation an be alulated andthe response time after a perturbation is approx-imatively equal to 90 min. This short period oftime ompared with the ripening duration allowto take Ts at the steady-state

T s =
h⋆T∞ − λk (awsβ2 − rh (β1T∞ + β2)) + αr

h⋆ + λkawsβ1 (10)and the mass loss rate qm is de�ned by
qm = γh⋆(aws − rh)(β1T∞ + β2)

+ (γawsβ1α+ wc) r
(11)with

γ =
k

h⋆ + λkawsβ13.3 Values of the parametersParameter values used to the mass loss estimationare shown in table 1. aws and C are the aver-ages of measurements during the ripening. Plastervalue is used for the heese emissivity (Miradeet al., 2004). Exept the transfer oe�ients, theothers parameters are easily determined from theliterature. Parameters h and k are mainly de-termined by the produt shape and the air�owproperties (Kondjoyan and Daudin, 1997). From(Mirade et al., 2004), we de�ne
k = 0.66 × 10−8h1.09
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Symbol Unit Value (SEM or SE)1
aws dimensionless 0.976 (0.001)
C J.kg−1.K−1 2.194×103 (59)
h W.m−2.K−1 2.97 (3×10−4)

k kg.m−2.Pa−1.s−1 2.16×10−8 (1×10−12)
s m2 2.25×10−2

wc kg.mol−1 1.2×10−2

α J.mol−1 4.693×105

λ J.kg−1 2.47×106

ǫ dimensionless 0.91
σ W.m−2.K−4 5.67×10−8

1SEM: Standard error of the mean, used for experimentalaquisitions; SE: Standard error, used for optimizationresult. Table 1. Parameters values.an empirial relation between h and k for produtwith heese shape. Only h is obtained by non-linear least square regression, between the esti-mated and the measured heese mass.Figure 1 illustrates a omparison between themass loss rate obtained from online aquisitionand model estimation. The variations due to de-frosting yles or air injetions are shown by theright left zoom insertions respetively. These twoexperimental phenomena ould orrespond to in-dustrial faults suh as dysfuntions of tempera-ture or relative humidity ontrols. The represen-tation of these abrupt variations is better withthe eq. (9) than with eq. (11) but the model (11)sueed in representing the global dynami. Theinrease of the mass loss rate whih ours on days4 and 5 is due to the myelial growth (respiratoryativity) and shows that the biologial ativityannot be negleted (Pique et al., 2006).4. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS4.1 Inputs bias onsequenesLet erh, eT∞ and er the respetive errors oninputs aquisitions, e.g. eT∞ = T̂∞−T∞ with T̂∞the biased atmospheri temperature and T∞ thereal atmospheri temperature. From the equation(11), eqm the mass loss rate error an be easilyrepresented as following.
eqm = −γh⋆β1eT∞erh + γh⋆β1(aws − rh)eT∞

−γk(β1T∞ + β2)erh + (γawsβ1α+ wc)erIn addition to the three �rst order errors, theseond order error eT∞erh must be onsidered.Note that eqm aording to er or erheT∞ does notdepend on input values.To overview ripening onditions, the relative hu-midity is omprised between 0.9 and 1, the atmo-spheri temperature between 11 and 15◦C and therespiration rate between 0 and 1.5 mol.m−2.d−1.The onsequenes of di�erent biases with takingerrors between ±25% of input ranges are shown in

�gure 2. The intervals result from the ombinationof minimal and maximal T∞ and rh values.The errors on relative humidity and on respirationativity have the most important onsequenes.For the extreme values, eqm is equal to ±0.05and ±0.035 kg.m−2.d−1 respetively. First ordererrors on atmospheri temperature and seondorder error eT∞erh have a low impat.

Figure 2. Mass loss rate error (kg.m−2.d−1, leftaxis) and relative mass loss rate error (%,right axis) as a funtion of error on input.4.2 Sensitivity analysis for the parameters4.2.1. Parameters studied Several parametersare not onsidered in this study:
• Two parameters of (9) are not used in themodel (11), (i) the heese surfae, indeedthe sensitivity analysis is arried out for amass loss rate in kg.m−2.d−1 and not for anindividual heese, and (ii) the spei� heatof heese, this parameter only in�uenes thetemperature dynami and not the steady-state.
• As γawsβ1α is 8 times higher than wc, errorson α are similar to errors on r, thus thisparameter is not inluded in the sensitivityanalysis.
• Physial onstants are assumed to be unbi-ased and onsequently they are not used inthe sensitivity analysis.Thus, three key parameters are studied:
• the average heat transfer oe�ient, resultingfrom an optimization,
• the emissivity, for whih plaster value is used,
• the surfae water ativity, whih is obtainedby experimental measurements.
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Figure 1. Measured (�) and estimated with surfae temperature at the steady-state (−) mass loss rateof heese vs. ripening time. 30 min mean values are represented for larity reason. For the zoominsertions, the estimation with the dynamial temperature equation is also represented (- -) and theaquisition step is 6 min.4.2.2. First and high order e�ets The highorder e�ets are more omplex for parametersthan for inputs in the sensitivity analysis. Let
ex = f(U,P, {e1, . . . , ei, . . . , en}) (12)the error on a variable x with U the inputs set, Pthe parameters set and E = {e1, . . . , ei, . . . , en},the parameters errors set. To study ei, (12) anbe deomposed as follow:

ex = f (U,P, {0, . . . , 0, ei, 0, . . . , 0})
+ f (U,P{e1, . . . , ei−1, 0, ei+1 . . . , en})
+ g (U,P, {e1, . . . , ei, . . . , en})where

• f (U,P, {0, . . . , 0, ei, 0, . . . , 0}) is the �rst or-der error aording to ei,
• f (U,P, {e1, . . . , ei−1, 0, ei+1 . . . , en}) is the�rst and high orders errors aording to
E\{ei},

• g (U,P, {e1, . . . , ei, . . . , en}) is the highorder errors due to ei.
f an be alulated for the di�erent onditionsand thus g is determined.4.2.3. Sensitivity analysis results for parametersFigure 3 represents the �rst and high orders e�etsof these three parameters onsidering the inputranges. Intervals of ±0.09 for emissivity error,
±1.2 W.m−2.K−1 for average heat transfer oe�-ient error and ±0.02 for water ativity error areused. These sets are onsidered as representativeof heese harateristis.The sensitivity of the model for emissivity is verylow, less than 0.01, more than −0.01 kg.m−1.d−1

for the extreme error values. Consequently, it isnot neessary to de�ne preisely this parameterand the plaster value used in this study does notimply large errors.Impreision on the average heat transfer oe�-ient has important onsequenes on the massloss rate estimation. An error of 1.2 W.m−2.K−1indues a mass loss rate error omprised between
−0.026 and 0.068 kg.m−1.d−1. Note that this er-ror is strongly in�uened by the input: the errorinreases when the gap between rh and aws in-reases.The result is also sensitive to water ativity errorbut input values have less impat on eqm with
eaws

than with erh. For this parameter, high ordere�ets are not negligible, until 68% of the erroraording to eaws
.5. CONCLUSIONDuring heese ripening, an important mass lossours, resulting from heat and mass transfersfrom heese to atmosphere. This phenomenon isbased on physial laws and biologial ativity. Asimple but e�ient mass loss model for heeseripening has been established and a sensitivityanalysis has been arried out.For model inputs, mass loss rate errors are mainlydue to relative humidity and mirobial respirativedynami errors, a wrong measurement of atmo-spheri temperature have a low impat. We alsotested the onsequenes of some parameter valuevariations. The produt emissivity value an be
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Figure 3. Mass loss rate error (kg.m−2.d−1, leftaxis) and relative mass loss rate error (%,right axis) as a funtion of error on param-eters onsidering the omplete input ranges;�rst (blak) and high (grey) order e�ets arerepresented.very roughly approximate without important re-sult error. At the opposite, heat transfer oe�-ient and surfae water ativity must be preiselydetermined for eah appliation.Considering the robustness of this model, thismass loss desription ould be an interesting wayto (i) predit �nal mass of heeses and (ii) toestimate mirobial ativity during heese ripen-ing with software sensor approah, and thus toimprove heese ripening monitoring.ACKNOWLEDGMENTWe thank Dr. M.-N. Lelerq-Perlat and the teh-nial sta� in harge of the ripening experiment.The authors are grateful to Dr. J. Mounier ad Dr.D. Pique for their omments and orretions.REFERENCESHardy, J. (2000). Water ativity and heese salt-ing. In: Cheesemaking, from Siene to Qual-ity Assurane (A. Ek and J.C. Gillis, Eds.).pp. 60�81. Lavoisier Publishing. Paris.
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